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"ZBASS is a lightweight audio player whose purpose is to help you play several audio files (e.g. WAV, MP3, OGG) in a clutter-
free environment, play audio CDs, listen to radio channels, and tweak an equalizer. It can be deployed on all Windows versions
out there. Portable running mode You can take advantage of the tool's portability status and run it on the target PC without
having to possess administrative privileges. You can save it on USB flash drives or other portable devices so you can carry it
with you all the time. Plus, you can open it straight from the storage device. You do not have to follow the preset steps included
in an installation process because you may gain access to the GUI by running the executable file. Since it does not leave entries
in your Windows registry, you may uninstall it with a simple deletion task." Can be installed on Windows
98/ME/2000/XP/Vista; Download Size: 497 KB; Support Languages: English i-O Audio Reader is a simple but very useful tool
to manage your audio files. It lets you review information about the files, like their date and file size, create ratings, sort by
name, or reorder your collection. In addition, you can use it as an audio player, allowing you to play single audio files, import
them from your hard drive, use an audio CD and even change their volume. i-O Audio Reader Features: View information
about audio files - including date, size and rating; Sort your collection by name, date or rating; Play audio CDs; Import files
from a hard drive; Change the volume of audio files; Create metadata tags; Create or view ratings; Create a list of your favorite
files; Create a list of the most played files; View and change playback settings; Preview audio files; Create and export playlists;
Display and sort playlists; Delete files and playlists; Backup and restore playlists; Download available metadata directly from the
internet. Control Audio Settings - the app lets you change settings like the volume, pitch or playback speed of audio files, and
playback settings; Manage Audio Files - when you create and import playlists, you will be able to list them all in the main
window; Display Data on Audio Files - using drag-and-drop, you can preview metadata; Quick Play - displays the most
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ZBASS (Zero Bandwith Audio Streamer) is a lightweight audio player whose purpose is to help you play several audio files (e.g.
WAV, MP3, OGG) in a clutter-free environment, play audio CDs, listen to radio channels, and tweak an equalizer. It can be
deployed on all Windows versions out there. Portable running mode You can take advantage of the tool's portability status and
run it on the target PC without having to possess administrative privileges. You can save it on USB flash drives or other portable
devices so you can carry it with you all the time. Plus, you can open it straight from the storage device. You do not have to
follow the preset steps included in an installation process because you may gain access to the GUI by running the executable
file. Since it does not leave entries in your Windows registry, you may uninstall it with a simple deletion task. Clean looks
ZBASS sports a simple design that helps you get an idea about how to make the most out of its configuration settings in a short
amount of time. Audio files can be imported in the working environment using only the built-in browse button (the drag-and-
drop support is not implemented). A help manual is not included in the package. However, you can manage to set up the
tweaking parameters on your own. Audio playback capabilities ZBASS offers you the possibility to build up a playlist with the
preferred audio files. In addition, you are allowed to import the content of an entire folder, remove the selected items from the
playlist or clear the entire workspace with a single click, perform searches within the playlist, as well as export the playlist to
PLS or MLT file format. Basic playback buttons are integrated in the main window for helping you go to the previous or next
song from the playlist, and play, pause, or stop the current audio selection. Other important features worth being mentioned
enable you to access all sorts of online radio channels, add or remove stations, play audio CDs with ease and open the CD tray
automatically, show a visualization in a dedicated panel (it uses Winamp's visualization plugins), tweak the sound with the aid of
an equalizer, and apply different sound effects (e.g. echo, flanger). Plus, you can enhance ZBASS by installing and configuring
all sorts of plugins. You can enable or disable VU bars. On the downside, it has not been updated for a long time so you may
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Speak up and go! ZBASS allows you to play your favorite music and radio stations without any distractions. There are no
buttons, knobs, or pop-up menus. Just play the music and enjoy! Features: - Support for all MP3, WMA, WAV and OGG files.
- Support for Windows Media Player, WinAmp, ITunes and QuickTime. - Support for the following Windows Media
Foundation audio formats: WMF and WMA Pro. - Support for MIDI files. - Support for audio CDs. - Control ZBASS by means
of the ZBASS Control Window. - Support for playlists (with drag-and-drop). - Support for graphical equalizer. - Support for
16-bit and 24-bit WAV files and MP3 files. - Support for floating point WAV files. - Ability to remove individual songs from
the playlist. - Ability to remove individual songs from a CD. - Automatic CD-tray opening. - Support for Windows XP/vista
(ZBASS runs on Windows 7). - Support for localization and/or region-specific settings. Known issues: - Audio CD support is
only available in Microsoft Windows XP. - Audio CD support is not available in some versions of QuickTime. - Support for
MPEG files (e.g. iTunes M4V format) is not implemented. - The equalizer can not be enabled when the GUI is not running. -
ZBASS Control Window is not compatible with older MS Windows. Platform Support: Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows
ME, Windows NT 4.0, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista (beta), Windows Vista (beta 1), Windows 7 Free or Trial
version: Free 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,
41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,49,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68

What's New in the?

ZBASS is a lightweight audio player whose purpose is to help you play several audio files (e.g. WAV, MP3, OGG) in a clutter-
free environment, play audio CDs, listen to radio channels, and tweak an equalizer. It can be deployed on all Windows versions
out there. Portable running mode You can take advantage of the tool’s portability status and run it on the target PC without
having to possess administrative privileges. You can save it on USB flash drives or other portable devices so you can carry it
with you all the time. Plus, you can open it straight from the storage device. You do not have to follow the preset steps included
in an installation process because you may gain access to the GUI by running the executable file. Since it does not leave entries
in your Windows registry, you may uninstall it with a simple deletion task. Clean looks ZBASS sports a simple design that helps
you get an idea about how to make the most out of its configuration settings in a short amount of time. Audio files can be
imported in the working environment using only the built-in browse button (the drag-and-drop support is not implemented). A
help manual is not included in the package. However, you can manage to set up the tweaking parameters on your own. Audio
playback capabilities ZBASS offers you the possibility to build up a playlist with the preferred audio files. In addition, you are
allowed to import the content of an entire folder, remove the selected items from the playlist or clear the entire workspace with
a single click, perform searches within the playlist, as well as export the playlist to PLS or MLT file format. Basic playback
buttons are integrated in the main window for helping you go to the previous or next song from the playlist, and play, pause, or
stop the current audio selection. Other important features worth being mentioned enable you to access all sorts of online radio
channels, add or remove stations, play audio CDs with ease and open the CD tray automatically, show a visualization in a
dedicated panel (it uses Winamp’s visualization plugins), tweak the sound with the aid of an equalizer, and apply different sound
effects (e.g. echo, flanger). Plus, you can enhance ZBASS by installing and configuring all sorts of plugins. You can enable or
disable VU bars. On the downside, it has not been updated for a long time so you may bump into errors on
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System Requirements For ZBASS:

Pre-Requisites Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 7/ 8/ 10 (32 or 64 bit) Processor: Intel Core i3-3220 (3.10 GHz, or
AMD equivalent), Intel Core i3-3225 (3.30 GHz, or AMD equivalent), Intel Core i5-3210 (3.00 GHz, or AMD equivalent),
Intel Core i5-3215 (3.50 GHz, or AMD equivalent), Intel Core i5-3230 (3.70 GHz, or AMD equivalent), Intel
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